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$30,000
Wilmore, Rottach ,
Allen, Holmesand
FrommAwarded
Medals
Hedrick, Grocki, Wetter,
Dahlke, and Rickleman
Also Recognized
Seniors Give Toward
New Curtains
Ten rows of smiling seniors faced
the stage as many of their classmates
received awar ds last Tuesday morning. This day was also cap and gown
day for all the seniors.
Mr. Harter announced to those at tending the assembly the senoirs who
are receiving scholarships. They are
as follows: Tom Bartholome w, N . R.
0. T . C. to Notre Dame ; De von Bates,
Merit to Indiana; Sara Davidson, state
scholarship to Indiana; Marjorie Dobbelaere, woman's auxiliary medical to
Memorial Hospital; R icha rd DeBeikes,
Hartford Insurance to Illinois Tech ;
Gale Di amondis, Indiana Extension;
James
Edwards,
Franklin ; Arthur
Fromm , science to Purdue; Henry Gewurz, residence to Indiana and also
merit to Indiana; R oy Holmes , National H onor Scholarship to Wabash
and also Harvard;
Marcia Kilmer,
Ri ver Bend Chapter National Secretary 's Association; Ted Kreuser , special merit to Purdue; Jeanne Martin ,
Franklin ; Bernard Minkow, Special
to Indiana; Joan Niblick, music to
either Ball State or Indiana; Barbara
Ogden, Le adership to Western College
for Women; John Peterson, Wabash;
K ath ie Rickleman, first alternate to
Indiana State; Sue Sa va ri , . Art to
John
Heron;
Carolyn
Schaphor st ,
third alte rnate to Ball State; Rita
Tanner, merit to Indiana; John Toth,
Caleb Mills Scholarship to Wabash;
Mary Ann Ullery, 4-H to Purdue;
Stella Watkins,
State to Purdue;
Kathleen Wilmore, State to Purdue ;
and R ichard Wolfe, Hartford Insurance Co. to Illinois Tech. Over the
four years of college these scholar ships will be worth 30,000 dollars.
The progra m which began at eight
1.wenty-five, and lasted to nine twen ty-fi v e, was a ve ry interesting
one.
Mr. Po inter presented
pins to the
three vale di ctorians and the salutatori a n . The y wer e, respecti v ely, Roy
Holmes , Marcia
Dahlke,
Bernard
Minkow , and Arhtur Fromm . Then,
pin s w ere awarded to all students who
made the National Schola stic Honor
Roll w ith ninety-one percent or above
as a grade average.
Miss Frick then presented the English medal to Sarah Allen. The honorab le mentions were Jeann e Martin
and Ruth Falk. The French award, as
presented by Miss Gienand, went to
Kathleen Wilmore with the honorable
mention being Ro y Holmes . The German and Spanish medals were both
awarded to Florence Rott ach by Miss
Gienand an d Miss Ceyak , re spectively.
Mr. Wilmore presenting the Math
medal announced the recipient to be
Roy Holmes . The honorable mention
is Nils Hass . Arthur Fromm received
the Science medal from Mr . Cripe
with Ruth Falk the honorable mention . The American History medal
was awarded by Mr. Kuhn . It went
to Arthu r Fromm and Ruth Falk was
the runner-up.
Mr. Willis presented the Business
Education award to Marilyn Hedrick.
The honorable mention went to Frances Dabrowiak. The award is in the
form of a plaque to be hung in the
hall with the names of the winners
from year to year engraved upon it.
The Industrial Arts award went to
Dan Grocki. It was given by Mr.
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·---------------------Miss Goppert
Appointed New
Madison Principal

As all of yo u have probably heard
by now, Central is not only los ing
a fine principal, but also a wonder fu l tP.acher, Mi ss Goppert.
From
here she will go to Madison Junior
H igh, where she will serve as prin cipal.
She has lived in Walkerton all her
life and graduated
from the high
school
there . She
continued her educa tion at Indiana University, winning he1
bachelors
degree ii'
1924 and her masters
in 1939.
Her teaching
career began in Groverton and later
she
taught in Noblesville. Then in 1930
she came to South Bend to teac h
mathematics
at W ashington.
La ter
she served as assistant principal from
1943 to 1946. In the last years she
w as there , she served as head coun DRIVER 'S TRAINING CLASS - Left to right: Anne Louise Knoblock, Nan cy Griffeth, Dick Jones,
selor. F or the past two yea rs she
Bob Jones and Mr. Powers , driving instructor.
has been serving Central in the girls
study hall. Here, besides keeping the
Barnbrook. The CIO awa rd was gi ven
study hall girls und er control, she
to Th omas Wetter.
was in charge of the girls attendance
Mrs. L a nden , the president of the
and th e lost and found department.
Centr al P . T . A., presented the Home
Whe n asked how she fe lt about
Econ omics award to Marcia Dahlke .
her new job she said that she was
For the first time this year a medal
Ruper t T. Ferrell was named the
looking forward to it. She added
was given to the outstanding art stu new principal last week, on the heels
though that she would miss all her
dent at Central. It was awarded by
of the resignation of P. D. Pointer , friends here at Centra l.
Mrs. Deahl , mothe r of a Central gradOn e of the most interesting courses
by the school board. The move endHer plans for the summer _ ar.
ofler
..a;
tr.al · th
uate , Marlene . It was given . tnKathie
: ....~ · 3Bivn
and c, UtS <->
llio
•,...,5 care for her fafher who is ailing an
Training
Course.
It is taught by Mr.
Rickleman.
the students, faculty, and parents as
also ma ybe work in a workshop in
James Powers. Mr . Powers has been
Miss Weber gave out the pins for
to who would be the new chief.
elemen
tar y education.
at
Central
for
two
years.
In that
outstanding work done in the depart A tea was held last Thursda y after
She
is a member
Pi Lambba
time he has had two hundred and
ment of vocal music. An award went
school for all teachers, where they
Theta and Delta K appa Gamma naforty
pupils.
Before
he
taught
at
to the outstanding accompanist of the
met Mr. F errell and bade Pointer
tional teachers organizations .
Central , Ross Stevenson
was the
year, Marcia Kilmer. Florence Rotgoodbye. Ferrell, 37 years of age,
Although all of us here at Cen tral
teacher
of
the
course
for three or proved quite amiable as he was in tach and Marian Menzie got the runwill
miss her, we want to wish h er
four years.
runers -up for the voca l music and Jotroduced to the faculty.
lots of luck in the future .
Thi s year the car used is a light
anne Niblick got the aw ard itself.
His background
with the school
green Pontiac with dual controls.
city featured
a five year stint as
The outstanding
band member,
The cars for all the city high schools
principal of Jefferson Junior High , censes in ph ysical education and so N ancy DeWachter , rece ived a pin
are donated by the auto dealers of from which he resigned a year ago
cial st udies in addition to the superfrom Mr. Singleton . De von Bates , who
South Bend .
inten dent 's license, will take over his
to go into a position with Rangeris the outstanding orchestra member,
of principalship
next fall,
Cook Typesetting & Lithoplate
The Dr iver's
Co . duties
Training
Course
received recognition from Mr . Kotabout August 15.
of South Bend . Ferrell
teaches
many things.
also has
It teachers
tlowski. The Ge orge D avidson Dr ama
taught at Lincoln school, and Riley
and
award was presented by Mr. Casad ay. drive rs the correct techniques
The INTERLUDE, on behalf of the
the correct driving attitude .
High School , where he was a teacher
It we nt to Allen Smith and Ca rol yn
entire
student
bod y and faculty,
of health and physical education. At
Schaphorst. The honorable mentions
would like to bid Mr . Ferrell wel Next y ear the driver 's training
Rile y, he was assistant basketball
were Jeanne Martin, Ernest Humcome and express appreciat ion to Mr.
program is to be greatly changed.
coach , which indicates that he, like
phrey, and John Toth.
Po inteer for the fine job he ha s done
This yea r the subject is a solid for
Pointer, has an interest in promoting
in his nineteen years here. Everyone
six weeks, giving the st udent about
Mr. Weddle stepped before the stusports.
wishes the best of luck to both of
thirty
days
of
actual
driving
exdent body next to give letters to the
Ferrell , who holds high school Iiyou in the fut ure.
perience. At a recent meeting of the
senio rs on The INTERLUDE staff who
dr iver's training instructor s it was
have had at least one year of experidecided that this plan is to be cha ngence. Those who re ceived letters were
ed. The fee will be raised to three
Jeanne
Martin, Gail Lone, Duane
dollars and the cour se will take nine
Schneider , and Alice Abroham. Also,
Mr . Weddle congratulated
John Pet - weeks to complete . Students will do
"I will keep faith," the motto of Reed and Don Illes are in charge
their driving either on Monday and
erson and Sara Allen for winning
the
Booster Club, is being followed
of Sales, which includes membe rship
Wednesday
or
on
Tuesday
and
awards from the South Bend P ress
out to the exact letter b y next year's
and pin vending . Other members of
Thursda y. Then Frida y will be spent
Club.
executive board. The new executives,
the board are Pat Slott and Pat
in class having discussion.
Mr . Maple then took the stand and
headed by the four newly el ected ofGroat.
ga v e the following debating awards :
ficers, Ja y Charon , Chris Makris,
Once a week meetings have been
Jerry Moss and Henry Gewur z for
Margie Molnar , and De eDee Tubbs,
D. A. R. WINNERS
the schedule for the last five weeks,
recognition for one year's work. Deare intent upon giving the club a but these will diminish
to about
grees of distinction were given to ANNOUNCED
"new look" for 1954-55 . This new
every three • weeks during the sumDevon Bates and Arthur F romm who
Again this semester, as in many
look is a combination
of impro vemer.
have had two years of debating. The
past semesters, Central has the priv - ments over this year's club. The outA junior board, with the purpose
highest awa rd of all went to Rita
ilege of bestowing on the outstanding
standing chan ge is more organization,
of assisting the seniors, was discussed
Tanner, Ruth Falk and Tom Barthofreshman boy and girl the D. A. R. w hich will be a tremendous differnce.
and three members
were named,
lomew who have had three years' excitizenship medals.
The executive
board was chosen
Gar y Wegenke , Janice Plew , and
perience on the debating squad.
Thi s semester
he medals w ere
by the elected officers and then placMurray Fiewell , with two more to
awarded to Kathleen Crawford and
Mr. P ointe r then presented
the
ed on certain committees by vote of
be chosen in the fall .
Robert Antonelli to whom goes our
Herman E. Ries award to John Dunthe entire group.
Six committees
Pins for the football season have
nuck and the leadership awards to deepest cong ratul ations.
have been set up with no more than
been ordered, and they look like
Winning this D . A . R. medal is an
Jerr y Moss and K ath leen Wilmore .
two members on each . Seating at all
they are "just what the doctor oraccomplishment
well deserving
Next the presentation
of the games in which the club will
of the class
About one inch in length ,
gift by Jerry Mo ss. The gift of $650 acknowledgment
and congratulations
play a part will be handled
by dered."
is to be used for new curtains for the
because so many facto rs must be con - Carder Kuehl and Maggie Schmitt . they are burnt orange with blue lettering on the figure of a megaphone.
stage. Then, just as the students were
sidered before a vote can be cast.
Terr y Plunkett and Joe Boland are
They will sell for a very reasonable
The qualifications necessary to be in charge of the publicity end, and
standing for the school song, John
25 cents and a detachable pennant
a recipient of this medal are honesty,
Dunnuck said that he had something
Sha ron Miller and Terry Bo tteran
reading "Central" will be included.
to say . The school presented
Mr . high principles, trustworthiness , loywill contribute their talents to the
alty, cooperation, kind liness , unselfPointer a beautifuL set of matched
art department . Barb Vargo and
Charon urges student participation
ishness, true Americanism effort , apluggage and a traveling clock . Mrs.
Brendan Fagan will plan the activiin all of the activities for ever)
plication and ability, to name a few.
Pointer also received a suitcase. After
ties of the club and are on the Promember, if the club is to have anThe medal recipients were voted on gram committee.
a great deal of applause for Mr. PoinGeneral Business
other successful year.
In view of
by the membership
ter the school song was sung, ending
of their class,
a committee to take charge of every~
all the work that has been and will
the awards assembly for the gradu- . fresh m an A and were chosen as the
thing and minor details, will be
be put in, it is hard to see how the
most outstanding girl and boy.
ating class of 1954.
-A. L. K.
handled by Charon and Makris . Doug
club can fail.

Welcomed
Driver Training Ferrell
al
TeaThursday
CourseProves Faculty
Interesting

"NEWLOOK"FOR'54-'55BOOSTER
CLUB- BOARDCHOSEN

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Teen Talk 'Tis .. . Summer-Summer-Summer
. . . Ohhhhh!
These
exams ... the awards assembly; congrats to each of · the medal winners
...
good -b yes to all the wonderful
seniors whom we'll miss next year
...
the rush of the end-of-the-year
festivities
...
the changes that are
occuring in this place of education
the teachers we 'll miss so much next
fall and especially
the wonderful
principal who is graduating from the
school which will truly miss him , his
own Central High ... how impressive
and dignified those happy-golucky
seniors looked ...
Be Good!! Goodbye!! Good-bye !!
* * *
Steadies:
Barbara Parri sh and Dean Anderson
Deanna Tatum and Jim Denniston
(Purdue )
Lois Hagle and Clyde Strong
(Riley)
Barbara Mager and Pepe Infante
Carol Bujtas
and Willie Taylor
(Adams)

* * *
Dating:
Gordy Weist and Elaine Go etz
Nancy
Jay and Ray Hammond
(Adams grad.)
Mary
Christman
and
Brendan
Fa gan
* * *
Seems Mr. Powers once brought
tnis to the attentionof
-yo ur Auntie:
" Here lies the Body of Julian Gray
Who died while taking the rightof-way.
He was right, dead right, as he
sped along,
But he's just as dead as if he'd
been wrong."
-Sportsmanlike
Driving .
· Take heed of this and remember
it during the long, joyful summer
months! We want to see you again
next fall.

* * *
Zoom! And I'm off! Off where?
To the dance last Saturday
night!
Arriving in a " jiffy" on my streamlined rocket
I found
that
other
couples too had fallen in with the
theme of the eve and were landing
here "and ' there to enjoy a few dances
before returning to the planet earth.
Namely these were Bev Daube and
Bob Hamilton,
Sue Carskadon
and
Tom Borges, Marty Waggoner
and
Gordy Norquist,
Roberta Fink and
Bob MacDonald, Nancy Dumont and
Joe Boland, Lucy Simon and Bob
Governs, and Patti Dee and Terry
Batterton.
Once there, while repairing the damage done to my appearance by this accelerated
mode of
travel, I discussed some most interesting things concerning the color of
the moon (green, of course) with
Rosanne
Scheer,
Sandy
DeVries,
Fran Dunfee, Marilyn Coddins, Mar ,guerite
Schmitt,
Judy
Levy
and
Sheila Besheares who were escorted
by Jerry
Moss, Roger Lone, Ray
Hayes, Wade Leslie, Jay Charon,
Larry Medow, and Ned Schmitt re spectively.
Swaying with some ou t of-this-world
music, I noticed that
Jane Goff and Bob Wortham, B etty
Hoehn and Bob Lyons, Sybil Lobaugh and Tom Osthimer,
Shirley
Scott and Dave Mikesell,
Elgenia
Hawk and Jerry Klein, Kathie Wilmore and Roy Holmes, Carrin Cripe
.and Tom Angus, J ulie Orvis and Tom
;Sears, Pat Price and Ted Kreuser,
Dopna Wenger . and Ralph Duggan,
;and ·J ·oan Machalski and Mike Hague
were all doing likewise . While glancing through
the "rocket
book," I
became ·informed
of the facts that
Betty Oursler and Dick · Holdeman
Dinny ·Dunlap and Noel Yarger, Jud;
Ga'rlough and Bill Grossnickle, Lynda
Hunt and Jerry Blyton, "Jo Mooren

and Hank G ewurz , J eanne Martin
and Bob Benson, Nancy Tarnow and
Fr ank Ieraci, Marlene
K azmierzak
and Dar Suran, Nancy Singleton and
Jerr y Chachulski,
Pat Suran
and
Jerr y Witucki, Tobey Rosenberg and
Audine
Manuel,
Carolyn
Whitmer
and Tony McCarthy,
Rosie Gartee
and Bill Wain had all decided to
gather
stars
together.
Possessing
number 89, the lucky number, Charlotte Hoffman and J im Artz claimed
the doorprizes . While sipping one of
the specialities that people drink on
Mars, Your Auntie saw Kay Crawford and Dwight Oberholtzer,
Carol
Posick and Jerry
Williams,
Sheila
and Bob Babcock, Peggy Toth and
Don Swartz, Bonnie Palmiter
and
Bernie Pollack, Barbara Furey and
Dick Ugoretz, Barbara Buntman and
Ted Freedman , Marg e Pinter
and
Don Dennig, Pat Smudey and Jim
Ieraci , Phylliss Petersen
and John
Fox, and Janice Mohler and Cliff
Witkowski like wise refreshing themse lves. Then once again on the dance
floor, she noticed that Sheila Bedoe
and L efty Pettit, Nancy Griffith and
Dan Hager, Ethel Buntman and Pete
O'Malley, Bev Carlson and Jon Osthimer, and Patsy Fischer and Don
Trowbridge
were
all spinning
in
space. Then noticing the face of a
Mars clock and realizing that it was
a 1 re a d y unbelievably
late, your
Auntie decided to reluctantly
call it
a night. Parting from Marcia Milliken and Stark Sanders, Marcia Cole
and Dick Van Ravenswa y, Sharon
Allin and John Coble, and Nancy
Burditt
and Ernie Humphrey
she
mounted
into the cock-pit
of her
space ship and "took off" into outer
space to return again next fall to re port again to you of all the latest
"gossip."
* * *
What's
cookin'
between
Ozzie
Turner and Rosie Henry???
* * *
Steady Duos:
Mary Ann Isaacs and Jim Kovatch
Pat Suran and Jerry Witucki
Peggy Toth and Porter Thompson
* * *
Could Doug Reed's latest interest
be Vera Hawk ?? Could it be??
* * *
Pates :
Merilee Posick and Ted N eigosinski
Margie Copper and Dale Rems

* * *

What kind of contest is Terry
Plunkett
carrying
on with Margie
Boyer? Seems she's keeping him awfully quiet!
* * *
What about those very wet camping trips last weekend, boys? I know
of some verrrrrrry
wet ones!!!!

* * *

Seems these slippery halls are just
too much for some of these seniors!
B ill Marohn?

BERGEN'S BEA NSTALK
Is room 321 trying to outdo "Jack
and His Beanstalk?"
We wonder!
Miss Bergen brought a sweet little
house plant to school this fall-but
_since then something very wonderful and gigantic has happened . The
plant which has "stickers" has grown
about "seven feet" upward, and it
still isn't happy, even though it has
reached the tip top of the window.
Now it's turning a corner onto the
ceiling in grand style! The growth
of the little plant has endeared it to
all, but we do fear that home room
321 is going to tear down, not chop
down, their favorite plant this June
12. There will be no one to care
for the plant during the summer
months, so it will have to go home
with Miss Bergan for a vacation.

GOIN G
VISITING?
Those of you who attended the recent Central Senior Prom will always
remember
the lass who stands five
feet, four inches high, weighs 110
pounds,
possesses
hazel eyes and
beautiful long brown hair as the rega l
queen of the '54
prom. The posses sor of this envious
title and description is none other
than Loretta Szalay. Loretta claims
she w i 11 always
hold in memory
the moment of her
. crowning as one of
the most thrilling
L. Szalay
of her life.
Evident in her easy smile is the fact
that Lorett a has an outstanding sense
of humor and a deeper sense of
friendship for all friendly people , inevitably making her the popular lass
she is with her classmates.
Some of the memories which will always be dear to Loretta, who is graduating from her alma mater next
week, are those of the basketball
tournaments , of winning
the state
championship
crown, and all the excitement of the traditional Mishawaka
Day Parades.
Of Central she comments.: "The friendly kids make it a
wonderful school and it really offers
a wide variety of subjects for everyone."
Tom being her favorite favorite,
Loretta also likes chicken, cherry pie,
the color blue, and popular music. On
the subject of music, that of the late
Glenn Miller, and of the Hilltoppers
is especially
to her choice. Oddly
though a basketball enthusiast, Loretta doesn't enjoy watching baseball
games nor in another
moment
of
thought , devouring salads.
Business courses, especially those
taught by Mr. Cole, are her favorite
subjects where the classes are informal and make the student feel at
ease. m -1~
itu ihb;-,1e1 ambition
is to become a "private" secretary.
Besides
being treasurer
of her
Home Room, Loretta is also a Booste !
Club member, and an avid Centra1
fan. Somehow, between the furor of
a multitudinous
number of outside
activities, she always manages to get
at leas t four letters written to Tom
per week.
So with this typical American girL
a favorite of everyone she knows, departs a group of some 300 Centralites, to try their luck on the road of
life . All the characteristics
of success
which Loretta possesses are bound to
be an asset to her as she too takes the
first big step on this road, that of
graduating
from twelve
years
of
schooling - from high school.

INQUIRING
REPORTER
"What do you think
steady?"

Do you happen to recognize this
very popular face around Central?
Here are some clues to help you.
Height-6'
1".
Eyes-Green.
Hair-Light
Brown.
Former Alma Mater-Muessel.
Classification-Yee
Old Senior .
Favorite Food-Spagh
etti and meat
balls.
Activities-Senior
Cabinet, Student
Council, Booster Club and Jurrior
Achievement .
If you haven't
guessed by now,
you'll find his name in the ads.
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Louanne Schmucker: "It's wonderful as long as it's with Bob. "
Na ncy Singleton: "Oh, it's just jimdandy!"

If you are th inking of a job
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Jackie
Anne
Terry
Alice
Lucy

m whatever your plan s for the future.
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about going

Principal.

Y E A R SHOULD SEE

VERIE S (Cont'd)
They AIN'T-So
I hear!!!!
to last week's INTERLUDE!)

and good luck

·,· '

May I extend my best wishes to
the student body, to the faculty and
to every one who has been associated
with Central in any way.
I wish for Central High School the
best in every thing and may the
years bring to all of you health,
happiness and the best of luck .

B obbi Lipert: "Can't think of a better waste of time."
Ronnie Sch man ski: "It's a lot of
fun, and proves very interesting!"
(Just what do you mean?)
Ray Hayes (after gazing at Frances
for a while): "It's great!"
Leland Yockey: "I don't know I
never went."
'
Marlene Kazmie rzak: "It's O.K. if
you find the right one."
Terry Botte ran: "Well, it's like this
-you're
always sure of a date."
Pat Slott : "Ha! It's great if you can
hook someone!"

CONGRATULATION S!

. ..

Now that summer vacation is just
around the corner, our minds can
more easily turn to thoughs of visiting friends
and having
our own
house
guests.
Along
with
these
thoughts should also be our concern
for the rules of common courtesy .
As a good guest you should go
ready to enjoy yourself and to have
a lot of fun. You should arrive with
enthusiasm
for
the
opportunities
open to you. As a guest you should
always enter into whatever has been
planned and provided for your entertainment, for the host or hostess has
undoubtedly
gone to some trouble in
the preparation
of it. Always be
polite and pay some attention to the
other members of the family you are
visiting.
They appreciate it a great
deal-especially
the
older
folks.
Never under any condition
reveal
family confidences
you may have
been told or have overheard.
The
good guest does not forget to thank
his host or hostess nor his or her
parents when leaving. It is a courteous guest who returns
home and
writes a thank-you note for the lovely time . It will be greatly appreciated.
When you are entertaining
a house
guest you should have everything
as nice as possible, but also as natural as possible. The atmosphere of
your home is apt to be strained and
things apparently
uncomfortable
if
too much effort is put forth to entertain a guest. Of course keep in mind
that the pendulum can swing too far
in either direction.
Accidents can always happen. The
best thing to do if an accident occurs such as spilled milk or a broken
flower vase is to say as little as possible about it for the sake of the
guest. In some cases a bit of fun
may ease an uncomfortable
moment .
When preparing
a room for your
expected guest, or packing your own
suitcase to go visiting, it is well to
take out and dust or pack in your
mind a few of these common rules
of courtesy that make having a guest
and being a guest so much more enjoyable .
-Di1m ·r Dttn--nqr.
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Conference
Diamond
Crown
to
Bears
0-------------------~------,------------------------------

Goiters
Clos
e Season'B'Loses
Final
Game;
With
121h
-21hWin Mishawaka
Victor,
3-1
Over
Adams

Zielinski,
Breske
Stifle t,EAR FAcrst§J
Maroons,
8-3,forTille
By RONNIE MINKOW
After a drought of fo ur years, the
Bear nine brought the conference
champ ionship home with an eight to
three victo ry over Mishawaka.
The Bears finished wi th a nine won
two lost conference record and an all
over slate of eleven and six.
Ken Eng land, ace M ishawaka lefty,
got the starting assignm ent fo r the
visitors while Jim Zielin ski, who
hadn 't lost since tlie first game of the
season, took the nod for Central.
Mishawaka started out as if they
were going to be the giant killers wi th
a leadoff single by Skip Dea l and,
a horner b y Art Celie put the Cave men ahead 2-0 at the end of the first
inning . Jenning s tripled but was out
at home on a play from McNarney to
Shedd to Holmes , and finally to Pauszek w ho put the tag on Jennings.
Zielinski struck out the next two batters to end the inning .
The ball started rolling for the
Bears in the bottom of the second.
O 'Donnell started things with a single
and moved around to third on Pauszek's single. After an attempted
squeeze resulted in O'Donnell being
caught off third , Dave Hadaway singled home Pau szek with the Bears '
first tally of the game. England settled down and got out of the inning
without any more damage being done.
In the last of the third, the Bears
moved ahead 3-2 on a walk to
Holmes , a single by Mayes, a single
by Przybysz to bring in Holmes , and
a sacrifice fly by Pauszek that scored
Mayes.
In the top of the fourth, a wa lk to
Gan ser and a single by My ers tied
the game. With one out and the score
tied at three to three, Walt Breske
came

on to

1ieve Zielinksi.

Th e new Cubskin would like t o
congratulate
his predecessor
on becoming editor-in-chief
of the worthy
weekly . If we can partially fill the
shoes he has so lately vacated , our
hopes will be realized.
While in a congratulatory
mood,
we wo uld like to mention the departing seniors who have so ably participated in sports here at Central,
and wish them the best of lu ck as
the y enter athletic programs in the
college of their choice. A special
congratulations
should be extended
to captains of the various sports, as
they depart from the corridor s of
Central.
The y are: Jim Kovatch,
Emery Molnar, J ack Cote, Ron Kroll,
Leslie Lobaugh, Frank Ier aci, Jack
Quiggle, Paul Harve y, John Clark,
Tom Mcclanahan and Charlie Thurn.
Also, Cubskin would like to take his
hat off to a group of men who deserve more credit than they receive.
These men are the coaches; they
work hard to mold inexperienced
boys into a respectable
team, and ,
without
exceptio n, we will agree,
they have done a good job this y ea r
. . . Football season next fall will
begin on September
10, at Gary
Roosevelt.
On the 17th , the Bears
will pla y ho st to the Red Skin s from
Fort Wa yne Northside.
Other home
games will be against Mishawaka,
Adams, Elkhart and Riley . Th e only
newcomer to our schedule will be
met on the night of October 9 when
the Bears will travel to Fort Wa yne
. . . The foe? Central Catholic . . .
This corner has heard that Central's
Basketball
team will play in the
Holida y tournament on December 29,
30 at Elkhart in their newly constructed gym, which will sea t 9,000.
Rumor has it that Shelbyville , Fort
Wa yne Central,
Elkhart
and the
ruins will be the contenders .

B re3k\._;

faced only twelve batters in the last
three and t wo -t hirds innings , which
is one over the minimum. In the bottom of the fourth , the Bears broke
loose for four runs on one hit (a bases
loaded single by Bill Przybysz ), three
walks, a sacrifice and an error to put
Central ahead seven to three . In the
last of the sixth, the Bear s scored
ag ain on a hit batter, a stolen base,
and a sacrifice fly . Breske struck out
Musary, England and Deal in the seventh to end the game.
The winning
pitcher
was Walt
Breske, who finished his pitching career for Central in fine fashion with
a four won-none
lost conference.
Walt beat LaPorte, in nine innings ,
1-0. He chalked up victory number
two against Washington 5- 2. He bested Gordy . ¥ohs of Elkhart in a pitchers ' duel and won 1-0. Walt was cre dited with the relief victory over
Mishawaka. Walt has pitched thirtyone and two -thirds innings, struck

The
un der
closed
paign
noon
Eagles

TOM McCLANAHAN,
catcher

and captain,

The Bears were led by Jim Lar son and Bob Jen sen who both shot
two over par, 73's; but, fell short of
Tom Angus 72 which was good
enough for medalist
of the day.
Angus also totaled the 21/z points
tallied by the Eagle golfers. FollowLarson and Jensen came Mart Kleva
who shot a 74, Earl Garson with a
79 and Dale Rems, who finished with
86 strokes for the 16 holes .
Totaling the four top players points
the golfers had a 299 score which
was the lowest team score of the
year. All the boys except Kleva
tallied 3 points.
Looking over the totals for the
y ear we find that Charlie Thurn
finished the season with 12 victories
and no defeats, an average of 74.7
strokes per meet . Following Thurn
comes Jim Larson who averaged 78.4.
He won 8 matches, lost 4 and tied 1.
Next, Marty Kleva with 5 victories,
8 setbacks and 1 draw, averaging 81.6
strokes.
Bob Jensen averaged 81.7
strokes and won 7 matches, lost 6,
tied 1. Earl Carson was the only
other undefeated regular, winning 7
and tying
2 while averaging
84
strokes.
Jerr y Bank son and Dale
Rems both
averaged
86 stro ke s;
Bankson won 2 meets losing 3 and
tying 1, while Rem s won the one
match he competed in.
The Bears finished the season with
9 victories and 5 setbacks, not count ing the sections where the y placed
secon ,
e sta e w ere t ey
finished
Thus, we close another golf year
at Central.
-B . J.

Central's

has led the

Bears this season to a conference
championship.

Tom has batted .250

and made an outstan ding fielding
recor

Athlete's
Footprints

o no er .-ors 1n a

e games

in which he has participated . Congratulations,

Stepping
into the spotlight
this
week is Bob Pauzek. Bob, sometimes
known as "Glubby Dups " (pronounced Glue-Be ) is a senior "A" from
home room 315. Bob is 5' 7" weighs
183 pounds . Glubb y excells in sports
as he has won two letters in football
and wrestling
and one in baseball .
He is looking toward getting his second letter in baseball this year. Bob by made the All-Twi n City football
team in 1952 b u t suffered a shoulder
separation
last year and was sidelined most of the year .
Some of the Bob's favorites include
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4)
out thirty opponents, wa lked only
five, given up twelve hits, and allowed only one earned run. He has an
earned run average of 0.221 which is
a tremendous record.

Centr al High School golf team
the direction of Bud Emrick
out a very successful cam a week ago last Monda y afterby overwhelming
the Adams
by the score of 121/z to 21/z.

Bears.

FIN AL BATTING AVE RAGES
Name
IP
O'Donnell _____ 111
Shedd ________ 113
Minkow -----12
Ho lmes _______ 104
Kamins ki ----- 26
Przybysz ______ 115
Mayes ------ -- 97
Hadaway
----- 86
McNarney
---- 69
Brook s ------32
Hass --------5
P auszek ------ 55
McClanahan
-- 66
Zielinski ______ 108
Cieslik ________ 33
Breske ________ 32
Lande n
20
.
Snyder ------25

AB
40
52
5
32
11

45
38
38
22
12
2
21
32
50
13
7
5
11

R
3
7
1
9
0
9
8
3
4
2
0
1
5
3
1
0
1
1

H

BB

12
10
0
9
1

11

RBI
8
5
0
9
0
7
4
3
0
1
0
1
3
2
0
1
0
1

7
1
17
0
7
5
1
6
1
0
5
2
0
0
3
1
0

11

8
9
1
2
0
7
8
8
1
2
0
3

SB
5
4
0
8
0
5
7
1
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

so

E

8

6
5
0
8
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
0
1
1
0

14

3
8
4
11
11

8
7
4
1
1
3
6
4
4
2
4

Pct.
.300
.192
.000
.281
.091
.244
.211
.237
.045
.167
.000
.333
.250
.160
.077
.287
.000
.273
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PANTS•SWEATERS•
JAC
118 So. M!chigan St.

who have earned an award in baseball, Track or Golf this spring. Dave
H adaway,
Larry
Snyder , Carlo s
Mayes, Bill Fer gu son, Archie Simmons, Bob Jensen and Earl Carson,
all won sweaters .
A chevron is given to a boy who
has made his letter in another sport.
Those receiving chevrons are: Ray
Cieslik , Claude
Kaminski,
Berine
Minkow , Jim Dulcet, Gene F oster,
Ed Nailon, Carl Ott and .Jim Rieder .
A banner is given to a boy who
has all ready earned his letter and
has completed his second year of the
same sport.
Walt
Breske,
John
Holmes,
Jim Landen , John
McNarne y, Dan O'Donnell , Bob Pauszek, Bill Przybsz , Jim Shedd, Jim
Zielinski,
Tom McClanahan , John
Du nneck, Jim Major, Don Mathews,
Art West, Bob Zaremka, John Clark,
Jim Larson and Marty Kleva have
all earned a banner .
Jack Cote and Charlie Thurn have
competed in their respective sports
for three years thus making them
eligible for a medal.
Tom McClanahan, John Clark and
Charlie Thurn will receive Captain
stars denoting that they'..were captains
,of the three spring sports.
, Congratulations
to every boy wh9
h,~s.,X~qe}yep. ap_.a~11rdJ. _ ., -:-J\:
J. ,'.
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Play ing their final game Tu!:!sday,
May 25, at School Fiel d, Joe Mackowiak's "B" team lost 3-1 in six innings. The Bears lost again on errors.
L ee McKnight pitched another fine
game, but lost behind poor support.
Du ring the past season, McKnight has
pitched 22 innings, had a 0.04 earned
run average, but woun d up with a 1-3
mark. Tim Zakrocki wound up with
a 5-3 record and was the workhorse
of the staff, pitching 40 innings. Jim
K ocs is wo und up with a 1-1 slate,
pitching 9213innings while Bob Young
pitched 511.i innings and had a 1-0
record. Hank Taghon pitched one
game and won it so he winds up with
a 1-0 mark and 5 innings pitched.

The team as a whole won 9, lost 7,
and batted .314. Below are the individual batting statistics:
Name
AB
*McKni ght ---- 35
*Aftowsk i _____ 29
*Wegenke ---- 22
,:,Reed -------31
*Boy k ins ----- 17
*Stavros -----9
Egyed ---- -- - 3
*Zakro cki ----- 25
*Jano wczyk --- 41 t
*Million ------ 27
Young ------12
*Squi er ----- -- 15
'''Kocsis ------5
*Tagho n - ----- 26
'~Gemberling -- 17
Dr ajer -- ----6
*Otolski -----8
2
B atalis -----Wisn iewski -- 1
Hips ak -----1
Foster ------0

R
12
9
12
15t
3
4
0
6
11

7
2
3
3
6
4
1
0
0
1
0
2

H

16t
13

9
12

6
3
1
8
13
7
3

3
1
5
3
1
1
0
1
0
0

Avg .
.47lt
.446
.409
.387
.353
.333
.333
.320
.317
.259
.250
.200
.200
.192
.176
.167
.125
.000
.000
.00 0
.000

'-' Letter winner.
t Club leader.

Quiggle
Eighth
Man
Selected
forAll-Stars
Senior, Jack Quiggle , has become
Central's first representative
on the
1954 Indiana
All-Stars
basketball
squad which will meet the Kentucky
All-Stars on June 19th in the Butler
Field House .
Quiggle who has been a consistan ~
rebounder and scorer for the last two
years was the eighth man elected
to the ten man squad.
·Jack is the fifth player from Central to represent Indiana in the games
between the states. Preceding Quiggle
were Andy Toth who played in the
1949 game, Entee Shine in 1950 and
Tom Schafer and Jack Wiltrout who
participated
in last years classic .
The game, which is sponsored by
the Indianapolis Star, was first played in 1939, that year the stars defeated the state champs, Frankfo rt
by the score of 31 to 21. Since that
time they have played the Kentucky
Stars . The Indiana All-Stars have
won all but one contest losing in
1945 by the score of 45-40 .

Welco me, Central Students!
SPECIAL FEATURE
STUDENTS ONLY

Hamburger Basket
with French Fries
and Coke

35c
(Aunt Verie)

DeMays
.
Restaux:attt
511 West South St. . ' ·

DEBATERS SPEAK
AT ASSEMBLY

Io Student Gift to
forAnnapolis
Tests
Pointer - Clock,
July12HereLuggage
BeGiven
and Brief
A news release was sent to The
INTERLUDE this week announcing
for apa competitive examination
pointment to the Naval and Air Force
Academies. Stepard J. Crumpacker,
Third District Congressman, will appoint a principal and three alternates
from the test to be given by the Civil
Service Commission .
Tbe exam for the Air Force Academy will be to select ten candidates
to compete for six Ind iana appointments to the first class at the new
school.
There will be no Thi rd District vacancy at the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point in 1955.
All interested should send their applications to 352 House Office Building, Washington 25, D. C. in care of
Shepard J. Crumpacker . The exam
will be held at 8:30 a. m. in the South
Bend Federal Building , July 12.

G. A. A. AWARDS
PRESEN TED AT
ANNU AL BANQUET
Association
The Girls' Athletic
held their 8th annual banquet on
May 26. The
night,
Wednesday
theme of the banquet, given for the
seniors by the juniors,
graduating
was "Stars in Our Eyes."
The toastmistress was Jane Jackson, with the invocation by Jill Burgeson. The speaker for the freshman
class was Joan Hagenbouch , the
sophomore class was Lois Long, the
junior class was Leah Rae Benson,
the senior class was Pat Lagan,
president. The guest speaker for the
evening was Elmer McCall. After
the guest speaker came the presenta tion of the All-Sports Award given
by Ross
senior
to a graduating
Pat Lagan won this
Stephenson.
award. P. D. Pointer presented Mary
Ann Marhall with Sportsmanship
Award. The awarding of the G. A. A.
letters and S. B . letters was done by
the sponsor, Miss Betty Mathews.
of these awards:
The winners
G. A. A., Marilyn Paitkowiak, Helen
Hayes, Lilli an Kotzmac h er and Mary
Ann Marshall. S. B ., Barbara Cudow ski, Jane Jackson, Tim Ragen and
Three chevrons
Phyllis Shonborn.
were won by Leah B enson, Jill Burand Joyce
geson, J ane Jackson,
C~

ij

Case - Presented at
Assembly Tuesday
Immediately following the presen tation of the various medals and
scholarships at the Honor's Day as was
sembly, a special presentation
made. In honor of the many years
of service given by Mr. Pointer, our
retiring principal, he was presented
with a traveling clock, two suitcases
and a brief case. John Dunnuck pre sented the clock and Dwigh t Ober holtzer, president of the Freshman
class presented the brief case. The
two suitcases, an overnight bag and
a three suiter, were presented by
Jack Coppens and Dan O'Donnell,
and
of the Sophomore
presidents
Junior classes respectively.
An additional gift, a ladies over night bag, was given to Mrs . Pointer,
who was present at the assembly.
This was presented by Helen Mauro,
of the Senior
secretary -treasurer
class.
Mr . Pointer, deeply moved by this
tribute to him, promised the student
scholastic and
body that Central's
athletic achievements would always
be foremost in his mind.

MYSTERY MISS

Thu r sday morning a very interest ing Debate assembly was he ld . Mr.
Pointer revealed that he had been
looking forward to this assembly all
year. One of the main things that the
debaters do is extemporaneous speak ing. Four Central debaters spoke on
varied topics, all of very definite interest to the student body.
The sepakers were introduced by
Tom Bartholomew. They were, Marilyn Brown, Tony McCarthy, Ruth
Falk , and Murray Fiewell who spoke
respectively on, the segregation problem, the eighteen year's old right to
vote, the situation concerning Senator
J oseph McCarthy, and why the White
Sox will take the pennant away from
the Yankees this year .

eating and music . H is favorite food
is Kobasa (P olis h Sausage). His fa vorite band is Ralph Marterie . Bob
says he likes good jazz records. (For
GOOD LOVIN' and I'M
instance
GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN AND
CRY.)
"Glubby Dups " plans for this sum mer are to work on sponge boats in
Florida. Bob plans to study medicine

Tim Ragen won one
Pinkerton.
Gold vo ll eyballs awards
chevron.
were won by Pat Lagan, Ma r y Ann
Marshall , and Q . C. Neal. P at Lagan
won the sweater for graduating with
the most points.

GAGS??

Next Fa ll.
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South Bender: "What do you think
of our little college town?"
Notre Dame Student: "It certainly
is unique."
South Bender: "What do you mean
by 'unique'?"
Notre Dame Student: "It's from the
'one' and
meaning
'unus'
Latin
'equus' meaning 'ho rse'."

(J ust East of Cent r al High
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J ewelers

309 West Washington
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Kids need more than "readin',
in this
writin' an d 'rthmetic"
day and age if they are to be
successful in their adult years.
It calls for a real education.
Many a boy - and girl - has
gone to college becau se a savings account eased the financial
strain.

MILOSERNY ' S

TWIN CITY
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Congratulations!
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Mrs.: "John , the baby swallowed
the matches. What will I do? "
Mr.: "Use the cigare tte lighter."
(She probably was going to light a
pipe and couldn't use the lighter.)

~

~

Central stuNewbold in baseball.
dents will also miss Bobby who has
contributed much progress and good
humor to the halls of Central.

See You All

* * *
A sensible girl is more sensible
than she looks because a sensible
girl has more sense than to look
sensible.

Sen ior Closs of 1954

~

Coach Jones will miss Bob in both
as well as
and wrestling

football

Summ er .

man who just
Hypochond riac-A
can't leave being well enough
alone.

<O

~

on the honor orll.

Have a Gra nd
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next

fall. In addition to his many activities he finds time to be vice - president of the senior class and a steady

Students!

TED

This delightful lady has the vocaband a small
ulary of a teen-ager
touch of the mid -Victorian .
Her age- "Y ou should never ask a
lady that!"
less
don't know-but
Her height-"!
than it used to be."
know, do you?"
Her weight-"Don't
of them.
Homeroom-all
Activities - everything.
people's busiFavorite hobby-other
ness .
cow steak.
Favorite food-purple
couples who break
Pet peeve-steady
up.
(Her name can be found in one
ot the ads in this issue . You'll have
to look hard!!)

at the Unive r sity of Michigan

FOOTPRINTS (cont'd)
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